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B

eginning in 2008, nursing faculty in conjunction with simulation and technology partners (Institute for Digital Intermedia
Arts), embarked upon a project to allow students a non-threatening environment in which to develop interview skills.
A clinic was constructed on a virtual Second Life island. Utilizing multi-generational and multi-ethnic avatars, students had
interview opportunities similar to real life clients. The Second Life virtual learning environment (VLE) was used by novice
nursing students to conduct nutritional subjective assessments. Students complete interviews while volunteers, via avatars,
responded with answers consistent with the standardized scenarios. When 90% of students indicated the VLE was a realistic
and effective setting for skill development and requested additional experiences, a urogenital-sexual assessment was added.
Each of the 23 virtual avatar clients had a urogenital-sexual history developed to match both age and ethnicity. Student
satisfaction ratings were 75 to 95% positive with this activity as well. Data from independent reviews of videos of near 250 full
face-to-face health history interviews from prior to and following implementation of virtual learning environment activities
validated transference of learning from virtual environment interviews to human interviews. Results from this investigation
supported the value of the virtual interview experiences in facilitating learning at Bloom’s Taxonomy of Learning of application.
Further, using Kirkpatrick’s Model of Four Levels of Learning Evaluation, results support learning at behavioral change level
which is level 3. Practice in the virtual environment did result in learning that was applied and difference in performance
level was measurable. Based on these successes, the VLE experiences were expanded to the psychiatric course in the junior
level. Selected avatars were enhanced with an evolving psychiatric case scenario. Avatar’s appearances were changed to reflect
symptoms. Students interviewed avatars using a psychiatric tool. Students reflected the virtual experience allowed them to
identify the type of information they needed to obtain from clients. Experience with over 1000 students has yielded similar
evaluation results that supports students find virtual learning environment suitable for multiple applications. Similar activities
were then expanded into distance RN to BSN and MSN programs. Implementing the Unity environment allowed ease of use
on multiple devices. Student responses continued to be supportive of the value of the VLE experiences. Some 145 participants
from 6 professions and 4 campuses had scores on validated attitudes questionnaire that revealed significant positive changes
in all 5 domains of teamwork attitudes categories. The categories of leadership, situation monitoring, mutual support and
communication were significant with p values of 0.001 and 0.002. Information on this cutting edge work will be shared.
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